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From the Desk of the Lay Director… 

 
De Colores! As new the Lay Director for the Central Indiana Cursillo 
Center, I start my term with many hopes for our Cursillo 
Movement – I hope to lead by example with what I have 
experienced in my own 4th day, what I have studied of the 
Movement and with great reliance on the working of the Holy 
Spirit! 
 
As I write, I am “fresh” (2 weeks) off the Camino de Santiago – the 
Way of St. James - in northern Spain! Walking the Camino is 
something I had always hoped/dreamed I would be able do and 
within a few short months this became a reality! My journey 
began in Sarria – the last point one can start from on the Camino 
in order to receive the Compostela in Santiago – where I joined my 
daughter Laura who had started her Camino 9 days earlier in Leon. 
The distance I walked of 110km is only a fraction of the full Camino 
(Frances) of 780km but offered no less of an experience that I will 

never forget and that touched me deeply!  

It is hard to put into words what this experience was for me – there were so many close moments, 
from the beauty of the landscape, to walking into ancient churches and seeing the Tabernacle of our 
Lord prominently placed behind each altar, from the conversations with my daughter and in the 
people we met, to walking in silence in prayer, and our final destination of the Cathedral of St. James 
in Santiago - The Camino provided so many opportunities to “learn” and to be One with God in ALL 
creation! 
 
The Camino de Santiago has been a pilgrimage by the faithful for centuries now and although some 
walk the Camino for sport today, the Spirit of this Pilgrimage is the same for all – we met people 
from all over the world, from all walks of life – families, young, old – and all felt “called” to walk the 
Camino and shared stories of transformation and even some miracles. There is a saying among the 
pilgrims that the “Camino provides,” answering prayer but many times simply providing the need at 
the moment – I couldn’t help but insert “God” for “Camino” each time I heard this phrase was 
shared – it fit the circumstance every time! 
  



 

  

Laura and I picked up a Prayer card to St. James in one of the churches in a small village we passed 
through and it became our morning offering before setting out each day. It begins: “I am here, as 
thousands of pilgrims have been all through the centuries, offering Our Lord the tiredness caused by 
following the Way of St. James. I have come here to learn how to walk through the way of Life, which is 
Christ…” (I continue to pray it each morning!) 
 
Is this not the same pilgrimage we are all walking together in our 4th day?! 
We begin our Cursillo experience on the 3-day weekend by being given a Pilgrim’s Guide and continue 
our pilgrim journey in our 4th day…from page 5 of our Pilgrim’s Guide: to be on pilgrimage is to journey 
to the Father through Christ…what the Cursillo provides is the method for us to do so. 
 
I have been living my 4th day a little over 14 years since I made my Cursillo (#78, Spring 2003) and I find 
myself having to redirect and put myself back on this path over and over again! The Camino taught me 
many truths about my own walk with Christ and reminded me how important this is to me. There were 
so many parallels between the Camino and our 4th day journey – too many to recount here (but that I 
would be happy to share in person!) but if there was one thing that really stood out to me that I would 
like to share with you is the PEOPLE with whom we journeyed – there was a spirit of companionship that 
was alive on the Camino! EVERY person we passed or who passed would be greeted with “Buen 
Camino!” – a wish for a good and safe pilgrimage! We may not speak the same language, but this 
greeting created a bond between all of us – one of friendship of Pilgrims on the same journey... 
 
I experienced true “Ultreya” on the Camino – some pilgrim friends we met preferred to walk alone 
during the day, others walked in “groups” throughout the day, and even though Laura and I walked 
together, we would go for hours without saying a word to each other, walking side by side, intent in our 
own thoughts, but when we all checked into the albergue at the end of the day, the mood was one of joy 
and friendship! It was here that everyone would recount/share their own stories of the Camino, offer 
encouragement and tips (such as how to care for blisters!) and the closer we got to Santiago, the more 
that was shared about what they had learned and would take back home with them. I looked forward to 
this every day – even if some did not speak English, there was joy in each other’s faces and own 
languages that we all understood – the language of friendship! 
 
This is what our 4th day is – FRIENDSHIP lived to its fullest – alive in Christ! 
As I begin my term as Lay Director of the Central Indiana Cursillo Center, I hope to bring and keep this 
spirit of Friendship alive in our Cursillo Movement! We are companions on the journey – Pilgrims – we 
need each other to reach our final destination to the Father through Christ! 
 
I ask for your prayers as I had prayed for each of you on the Camino and continue to do so each day!  
Together we rely on Christ – as He is Counting on Us! 
 
De Colores! Ultreya!  
 
Blessings in Christ! 
 
Jennifer Burger 
CICC Lay Director 

 



 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Current Secretariat Now Serving You 

 

Jennifer Burger                   Lay Director 

Fr. Glenn O’Connor             Spiritual Director-Indianapolis 

Fr. Mike McKinney              Spiritual Director—Lafayette 

Amy Strasburger                 Assist Lay Director—Indianapolis 

Tom Scimeca                       Assist Lay Director—Lafayette 

Mercedes Herra                   Latino Lay Director 

Elena Rivera                        Latino Outreach 

Marty Van der Burgt            Treasurer 

Caroline Cundiff                  Pre-Cursillo 

Patrick Mitchell                    Pre-Cursillo—Assist 

Von Keech                           3 Day Cursillo 

Tom Hodson                        3 Day Cursillo Assist 

Tim Hays                             Post Cursillo, Cursillo de Cursillo 

Jerry Jacobs                        School of Leaders 

Ken Corbett                        Director of Parish Coordinators 

Chuck and Barb Bunnell     Secretary 

Tony Avellana                      Web site Coordinator/Communications 

Beth Doran                          Voice Editor 
  



 

Latino Men’s Cursillo # 7 
May 4—7, 2017 

SonRise Retreat Center 

Anderson, IN 
No picture submitted 

Latino Women’s Cursillo # 7 

May 11—14, 2017 

SonRise Retreat Center, Anderson, IN 

The Latino Community had the opportunity to Evangelize and help 

The Evansville Latino Community with their first weekend.   

God is Good! 

Latino Evansville Men’s Cursillo # 1 

June 1—4, 2017 

Latino Evansville Women’s Cursillo # 1 

June 8—11, 2017 

  



  

 

 

 

  

 As Christians, we are taught not to judge.  Judgement is God’s role; not ours.  Yet no matter what we do we 

seem to end up making assessments of people on some level.  We might call it comparing, them like the Joneses 

or perhaps evaluate them, like a boss; but we all tend to do some form of judging.  Today’s Society appears to be 

distant when it comes to communication and because we aren’t up front with people we then begin to ponder 

what they are thinking or making decision on their actions.    Ever since the invention of telephone with 

Alexander Graham Bell we have had to judge the actions of people by the sound of their voices Yet with the 

creation of computers and cell phone text messages; we now have no idea of the tone in which the people are 

speaking.  

People no longer reach out and touch someone by a tap on the shoulder; but perhaps now use a quick tweet, or 

at best an e-mail.  This appears to have become our new normal Many of us grew up with friends and families 

who conversed daily through their presence.  Today this is a luxury to physically see and speak to someone at 

the same time.  This is what we called true presence.  Being actually in contact or present means more than a 

quick touch of the cell phone text or a tweet on computer.  Many people in Society today appear to think they 

are in touch with each other more quickly through these modern conveniences but reality says they are lacking 

in Real Presence. People might feel that they are thought of but the fact is they are not truly present (There). 

When Church talks about the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist it is no wonder that some Catholics have 

no idea what we truly mean because they have lost the sense of true presence in their relationships.   Seniors in 

a Nursing home truly understand the meaning of Real Presence; because Cards and flowers are nice gifts and 

show that someone is thinking of them; but the visit of family member (their true presence) brightens their 

heart much more than any material gift.  God was aware of this when He sent His only son to die for our 

sins.  Jesus speaks of this when He tells us He will remain with us for Eternity and the Holy Spirit constantly tries 

to get us to focus on the true meaning of the Eucharist every time we receive His presence through the aide of 

the Priest or Eucharistic Minister.  

Lay people pass on the Real Presence of Christ through their smiles, their greetings, or just by being by 

someone’s side.  Real Presence is a gift from God and is the major key to Evangelization.  When is the last time 

you approached someone and shared your Real Presence with them?  Cursillo is all about making friends, being 

friends and bringing a friend to Christ.  Have you shared your presence, have you invited a friend to spend some 

time with you, and have you told anyone about your experience with Christ???  What are you waiting for.  God 

expects you to share your Real Presence like He does with you.  

There is a Cursillo Weekend coming up for Men October 5-8 and another one for Women October 19-22, 2017 in 

our New Retreat Center in Tipton Indiana.  Perhaps it’s time to help others discover the meaning of True 

Presence.   

Let’s make it REAL and be Present!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre Cursillo Chair Person Caroline Cundiff Team 100 Table of the Most devout.  

                                                                                                            



 

  

  

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marty Van Der Burgt, CICC Treasure 

 

A Cursillo weekend takes palanca and payments to be successful. Prayer and Sacrifice. Time, 
Talent, and Treasure.  We ask that you continue to pray for the Cursillo movement, the formation 

of teams, the weekends, and the candidates. We also ask that you share your time and your 
talents as you are able to work a team, volunteer to serve a meal, write palanca letters, attend 

ultreyas, and the many other ways you can participate.  And we also ask that you consider making 
a one-time or reoccurring gift to Cursillo to make it possible for us to continue to provide a high 

quality spiritual experience right here at home in Indiana.  This year’s fiscal budget for CICC 
(English Speaking) is approximately $36,000.  You can help by selecting a once, weekly, monthly, 

quarterly, or yearly donation by credit card on our website, www.cursillo-cicc.org, or by going to 
this link: https://give.cornerstone.cc/Cursillo+CICC.   

 
Or you can send a personal check or money order made out to CICC to: Marty Van Der Burgt, 3020 

Dorothy Lane, Richmond In 47374.  Thank you for your continued support! 
  

Have you considered supporting Cursillo at the time of your death? A charitable bequest is a 
written statement in a will which directs that a gift be made to charity upon the death of the 

person who made the will. A specific bequest bequeaths a certain dollar amount ($5,000) or 
certain other property (such as an art collection, etc.). This is the most popular form of charitable 

bequest. During estate administration, specific bequests are the first type of bequest satisfied. 
Thus, if the estate cannot support all of the bequests made in a will, recipients of specific bequests 

are more likely to inherit than other estate beneficiaries.  This can be done by simply adding the 
below statement (or something similar as suggested by your attorney) to your will:  I bequeath the 

sum of $ _______ Dollars to the Central Indiana Cursillo Center (CICC), a charitable organization 
located in The Archdiocese of Indianapolis. 

  

  

  

  

  

 

http://www.cursillo-cicc.org/
https://give.cornerstone.cc/Cursillo+CICC


 

  
Dear Cursillistas, 

Many times, our Lord spoke in parables. The month of July has 

many parables talking about seeds and soil. Seeds scattered 
everywhere and depending on the soil – some are very 

successful and others withered and died from lack of roots, 

nourishment or sun. 

In many ways, it is like our own Cursillo movement. God knows 

we all scatter many seeds at home, work or play. From there it 

is pretty much up to God. 

We have moments, even doubts when we seem to be pretty 
hard-hearted – not really open to anything. Seeds of the Gospel 

are pretty much lost and die. Sometimes we are all fired up and 
cannot wait to go shout it from the roof tops. However, due to 

lack of roots and prayers it quickly dies almost as fast as it was 
received. Then there are seeds that are sowed among weeds, 

where they are eventually choked and die. We receive the 
Word, but evil, distractions and addictions take over and 

basically blind us. 

Finally, the seed is planted in good and fertile soil with plenty of 

roots, nourishment and a solid foundation. It is able to produce 

much fruit. 

Developing good soil requires prayer, hunger for the Lord and a 

new sense to “die to self and rise up to the Lord”. I am sure if 

we look we can find some evil weeds in our lives that really 

need to be removed and cast away. The sacraments, our groups 

and the Cursillo community will offer us plenty of nourishment 

to continue our journey as a disciple of Jesus. 

De Colores! 

 

Re-ignite 

    Your   

       Fire! 

Join Us… 

 
Closings 

 
Men: October 8 

Women: October 22 
Burst in at 5:00 pm 

sharp! 
 

Reunion Ultreya: Nov 11 



 

  

The Daily Grand 

by Fr. Mike McKinney, Spiritual Director 

Part of my ongoing formation as a priest has been to receive leadership training for my role as a 

pastor. I’ve enjoyed the blend of best management practices rooted in our Catholic theology, 
especially from persons who have succeeded in business while practicing their faith. 

One recent presentation I attended was by a former CEO of a major pharmaceutical corporation 
and current business school professor who asserts that an effective leader must first be a 

person of self-reflection. His claim was that until you know yourself, which can only happen 
through ongoing self-reflection, you cannot lead yourself, and certainly cannot lead others. 

While there are many mechanisms to facilitate this self-reflection, I would offer that Cursillo 
offers a structure for this reflection with the three-fold tripod of piety, study, action. A true 

Cursillista develops his or her spiritual plan through touching on these three areas and then 
constantly revisiting and readjusting it over time. 
 

A good practice is to briefly review this plan on a daily basis in order to be more responsive to 
God’s will and to sensitize ourselves more to the Holy Spirit. Then at Grupo and Ultreya 

meetings, sharing this plan and what was learned by putting it into action with other Cursillistas 
reinforces our own self-awareness. 

 
This ongoing spiritual work may seem like a daily grind, but Cursillo reminds us that we are “Of 

Colors / De Colores” because we are rooted in the joy of our life with Christ. When we 
continually search for how God is operating in our life through our prayer, study, and 

evangelization, we discover how wonderful are the things Jesus makes happens in us and 
through us. Thus, when we follow this ongoing discipline of self-reflection by searching for the 

“Daily Grand” in our life, we will experience the true success, the power of Jesus’ resurrection 

which gives us a share in His glory. 

 Continue in the Grace of God…. 

                   Acts 13:43            

                                                

  



 



  



 

  
Cursillistas of the 2 Diocese 

On Saturday, June 24, 2017, twenty-one men were ordained permanent deacons by the 
now Archbishop Charles Thompson of Indianapolis. Their journey began five years 

ago, with a year of formal discernment followed by four years of classes held one 

weekend per month. Their wives were encouraged to participate in the classes but were 
fortunate in that they didn’t have to take tests and write papers! 

 

Several deacons and their wives in the Deacon Class of 2017 are Cursillistas: Deacon 
Gary and Lynn Blackwell; Deacon Paul and Sandy Fisherkeller; Deacon John and 

Regina McShea; Deacon Ken and Carol Smith; and Deacon Nate and Kathy Schallert. 

Most of the deacons have mentioned Christ Renews His Parish and/or Cursillo were 
instrumental in their faith formation and discernment for the diaconate. 

  

                           Article courtesy of: Nate Schallert  Cursillo # 102 



Lafayette Cursillo Family Picnic 
Sunday, July 25, 2017 

 
11 different Parishes were represented with 60 in attendance which included 14 children 

adding lots of fun & laughter. The Holy Spirit was ever present as they had a brisk breeze 
during Mass that was held outside in the   garden. 
  

 

Chuck and Barb Bunnell loved hosting their Cursista Community at their home. A beautiful day 

was enjoyed by all in attendance. Mass was held at 3 pm with meal & fellowship following. 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
Mass in the Iris Fields… 
Celebrant - Fr. Paul Graf assisted by Deacon Mike Gray 
with server Grandson of Chuck and Barb Bunnell. 
 

Music Provided by: Dave LeClere & Shannon Fritch 



 
It’s not too early to be making friends, being a friend and planning to bring that friend to 

Christ. 
Applications are NOW being accepted. 

Applications can be found on the Cursillo website 
www.cursillo-cicc.org 

On the front page under “click here” to make a weekend. 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
Grand Reunion Ultreya 

November 11, 2017 

Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church 
Noblesville, IN 

St Joseph Retreat Center 
1440 W Division Road 

Tipton, IN 
 

Upcoming Weekends: 
English Cursillo 

Men:  October 5 – 9, 2017 
# 117:  Bob Klueg - Rector 

Women:  October 19 – 22, 2017 
# 107:  Kathy Bohchenek - Rectora 

 
Latino Cursillo 

 Men:  October 26 - 29, 2017 
Women:  November 2 - 5, 2017 

 
 
. 

St Joseph Retreat Center 
1440 W Division Road 

Tipton, IN 
 

Upcoming Weekends: 
English Cursillo 

Men: October 5 - 9, 2017 
# 117 Bob Klueg - Rector 

Women: October 19 - 22, 2017 
# 107 Kathy Bohchenek - Rectora 

 
Latino Cursillo 

Men’s – October 26—29, 2017 
Women’s – November 2—5, 2017 


